[Recent progress in psychosensory rehabilitation of low vision. The third method for the prevention of blindness].
Functional strabism amblyopia is no more a problem: before 2 years old, they are cured in 95%. On the other and, low vision population beyond any medical or surgical treatment is increasing dramatically: over a million persons are concerned. Low vision is usually a consequence of age related macular degeneration related to the increase of life-span. Diabetic retinopathy, severe glaucoma, vitreoretinal disorders and chorioretinal diseases are also important blindness causes. Only a psychosensorial rehabilitation allow persons to see differently by developing functional vision thanks to the development of sensorial neurophysiology and cognitive psychology. This rehabilitation can only take place in well defined institution with a polyvalent team because such institution are so rare in France (4/33 Sweden) the authors ask National Academy of Medicine to beg public authority to create low vision rehabilitation center.